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**Boston College (Chestnut Hill, MA)**  
Steven Koo  
fachex@bc.edu  
617-552-3100

**Canisius College (Buffalo, NY)**  
Kevin Smith  
smithk@canisius.edu  
716-888-8501

**College of the Holy Cross (Worcester, MA)**  
Lynn Verrecchia  
lverrecc@holycross.edu  
508-793-2443

**Creighton University (Omaha, NE)**  
Elizabeth Sullivan-Piskel  
elizabethsullivan-piskel@creighton.edu  
402-280-5289

**Fordham University (Bronx, NY)**  
Susan Moran-Defina  
morandefina@fordham.edu  
718-817-3898

**Gonzaga University (Spokane, WA)**  
Jim White  
whitej@gonzaga.edu  
509-313-6568

**John Carroll University (Cleveland, OH)**  
Steve Vitatoe  
svitatoe@jcu.edu  
216-397-4277

**Le Moyne College (Syracuse, NY)**  
Sharon Halpin (Director of Financial Aid)  
halpins@lemoyne.edu  
315-445-4400

**Loyola Marymount University (Los Angeles, CA)**  
Tom Gutto  
thomas.gutto@lmu.edu  
310-338-7395

**Loyola University Chicago (Chicago, IL)**  
Tobyn Friar  
tfriar@luc.edu  
773-508-8636

**Loyola University Maryland (Baltimore, MD)**  
Mary Anne Stano  
mastano@loyola.edu  
410-617-2565

**Loyola University New Orleans (New Orleans, LA)**  
Donna Rochon  
drochon@loyno.edu  
504-864-7272
Outgoing Students (Children of MU employees)
The Office of the Provost coordinates FACHEX certification for all Marquette employees, who must complete their Request for Certification and return it to the Office of the Provost before December 1st so that the certification of eligibility can be completed and entered into the Tuition Exchange database prior to the deadlines established by participating institutions.

Incoming Students (Children of other Jesuit university employees)
Incoming students are required to list their FACHEX eligible parent as being employed by a participating Jesuit university in the Parent Employer field on either Marquette’s First Year Application or the Common Application (whichever the student is using), due by November 15th for Early Action or February 1st for Regular Decision. Parents must also have their home institution certify their child as FACHEX eligible in the Tuition Exchange database. Only the parent’s home institution can enter this certification.

Other: Yao Andrew in the Office of the Provost directs the program’s overall management at Marquette University and may be contacted via the information below with questions from outgoing students (Marquette dependents). For incoming students, any questions can be directed to Hannah Bendiksen (contact information below). Hannah is the person who will notify incoming students if they receive a FACHEX award at Marquette.

Yao Andrew (Outgoing Students)  Anna Wilks-Metrou (Incoming Students)
yao.andrew@marquette.edu  anna.wilks-metrou@marquette.edu
414-288-5195  414-288-7017

Regis University (Denver, CO)
Patrick Riehle
priehle@regis.edu
303-458-3520

Saint Peter’s University (Jersey City, NJ)
Elizabeth Sullivan
Esullivan2@saintpeters.edu
201-761-6065

Rockhurst University (Kansas City, KS)
Maureen McKinnon
maureen.mckinnon@rockhurst.edu
816-501-3139

Santa Clara University (Santa Clara, CA)
Sofi Samaniego
ssamaniego@scu.edu
408-554-4007

Saint Joseph’s University (Philadelphia, PA)
Elizabeth Rihl Lewinsky
lewinsky@sju.edu
610-660-1346

Seattle University (Seattle, WA)
Meghan vander Sluys
vandersm@seattleu.edu
206-296-5867

Saint Louis University (St. Louis, MO)
Julie Martin
julie.martin@slu.edu
314-977-4211

Spring Hill College (Mobile, AL)
Rebecca Robinson
mmccall@shc.edu
251-380-4074
University of Detroit Mercy (Detroit, MI)
Kal Riebau
riebaukd@udmercy.edu
313-993-3304

University of San Francisco (San Francisco, CA)
Alison Nishiyama
aknishiyama@usfca.edu
415-422-6266

University of Scranton (Scranton, PA)
Jonathan Kirby
jonathan.kirby@scranton.edu
570-941-7563

Xavier University (Cincinnati, OH)
Laura Stith
stith@xavier.edu
513-745-2992